
Unitarian Church of Evanston 
Minutes of October 19, 2016 
Board of Trustees Meeting 

 
Trustees Present: Barbara Ghoshal, President, Janelle Brittain, Vice-President, Susan Comstock, 
Tom Ticknor, Brian Meister, Ann Gadzikowski, Kerry Heckman and Heike Eghardt. 
Staff Present:  Rev. Bret Lortie, Rev. Connie Grant, and Sandra Robinson. 
Others Present: Melanie Kitchner, Secretary. Martha Holman, Karen Courtwright, Sarah 
Vanderwicken. 
Trustees Unable to Attend: Gary Zacny  

 
Be Concise     Speak Up    Focus on Members/UCE   Disagree in Board Discussion – Act in 

Unison 
 

Goal of Meeting:  Where are we headed, and how best do we treat each other on the way? 
 
Chalice Lighting: Bret read a passage by Peter Smith. 
 
REAL Report: Karen, Martha, Sarah and Heike presented a report of UCE’s history supporting 
racial justice. They urged members of the Board to attend the October 29 workshop “Activate Your 
Voice,” which will be held at UCE from 9:30 to 4:30. They noted the workshop is open to the public. 
Elisabeth (Biz) Lindsay-Ryan will facilitate the workshop. 
 
How is your spirit: If it were your birthday today, and our chalice candle topped a great big birthday 
cake, what (non-political) wish might you make?                                                    
 
Consent Agenda: (Includes Minutes of last meeting, Financials, Dashboard) Janelle moved to to 
remove the Dashboard from the consent agenda. Trustees voted 8-0 to pass minutes and financials. 
 
Dashboard: Janelle questioned why UCE cannot break budget into amounts expected for each time 
of year. Sandra noted there are bumps up in income after statements are sent out, Auction and 
Rummage Sale. 
 
Staff Reports – all available in Drop Box 
Rev. Bret’s written report suggested dropping back to one service – attendance is down as is 
Religious Education at the first service – but he shared that he withdraws that suggestion, that UCE 
needs two services. There was some discussion about who (minister or board) makes that decision, 
and Sandra said she would review archives in order to inform the BOT about the process used to add 
a second service. 
 
Rev. Connie reported that while attendance during 9:15 is lower than last year, she did enroll eight 
new families this month, and five families who hadn’t been in a while returned.   Anna Hurado has 
accepted the Religious Education Assistant position. 
 
Sandra requested a positive vote for her to renew the line of credit on which Bret, Connie, Barb and 
Janelle have signing authorization. Heike moved to approve. Vote 8-0. 
. 
Report on on-going monitoring END2:  Connie met with Barb, Janelle, and Susan as part of the 
monitoring process on October 12. 



 
Executive Limitation A - Treatment of Congregants:  Bret presented on this; we are in 
compliance.  Bret also presented a new Member/Staff Grievance Process, and Building Use 
Guidelines. 
  
Denominational Affairs/Endowment Request: The request for $1200 to be set up so UCE 
members can apply for a grant to go to the 2017 GA meeting was approved by ISC and Janelle 
moved that the BOT approve. Vote: 8-0                                                               
 
Long-Range Planning – Status of Formation of Capital Campaign Team: Janelle reported that 
the ISC will form a committee known as the Long Range Project Evaluation Team that will take the 
plan into Phase 2, which is assessment and evaluation for any plans that require finances. Janelle will 
make a short announcement re-capping the culmination of the planning and introducing Phase 2 
during the Nov. 13 services, and also write an article for the newsletter that week. 
 
Liaison Reports from the 9/22/16 meeting of the LLC (Susan) and the 10/12/16 meetings of the 
MEC (Heike) and ISC (Janelle) (written reports from Staff and/or Board Liaisons appreciated 
now and in the future).   Heike gave a complete report, updating BOT on most of the committees. 
Susan reported on LLC items including social action, multigenerational activities, learning 
associates, Cracker Barrel, and children and youth religious education. Janelle announced that a co-
chair position for Pledge Drive is needed as Chris Allender has stepped down, and highlighted her 
written report.                                        
 
Announcements: Howard Levy, Serendipity Auction, Women’s Retreat. Sandra noted Howard 
Levy would perform at services on November 13, that donations are down for the Auction and we 
need more, and that she is working on planning a Women’s Retreat for February 2018. 
 
Name change: Brian reported receiving responses from 40 people and invited the Board to hold a 
circle.  The circle process will continue into November. 
 
Process Review: Susan Comstock 

1. The REAL Team gave a great guest presentation, well organized, concise, and with a clear 
ask to the Board included. 

2. Check in was good. 
3. Good breaks – limit comments 
4. Some BOT members did not participate 
5. If one has a question of staff, asking the staff person directly is best, not getting into an email 

exchange among board members. There should be no surprises at meeting. 
 
Action Items - Ann Gadzikowski 
All to attend October 29 REAL team event, if possible. 
Sandra will ask CJ to post his report. 
Look at history and documentation to see whose decision it was and in the future whose decision it 
would be to decide how many services there will be.  
Give direct, specific feedback more frequently (positive and negative but especially positive). 
We need more auction donations. Please work to generate more donations. 
 
Respectfully submitted,  
Melanie Kitchner, Board Secretary 
 


